Eat
Drink
Party

“ ...it promises to deliver
innovative
innov
ative dining options in its
signature industrial funk
aesthetic along with

jawjaw-dropping
views
from a rooftop deck
guaranteed to be
gu
the place to be
downtown.”
-Colorado Real Estate Journal

AVANTI HAS A PASSION FOR
SHOWCASING THE HEART OF
BOULDER’S BUSTLING FOOD
AND BEVERAGE SCENE,
WHILE ALSO PROVIDING AN
EASY, PERFECT MEETING
PLACE FOR ANYONE
AND EVERYONE.

Our Mission

Inspired by European markets and
food truck roundups, we have created
a modern-day food hall. Seven
different restaurant concepts, housed
in modified shipping containers, will
provide your guests with an eclectic
mix of affordable, chef-inspired
cuisine that is sure to satisfy any
dietary needs. Avanti is a great place
to gather, as there is something for
everyone!

Eat
BOYCHIK

A middle eastern inspired restaurant that serves traditional cuisine with modern interpretation.
Naturally healthy, driven from fresh ingredients, and friendly to dietary preferences. Comforting and
craveable! View Menu >>

LOST CITY

Serves coffee, breakfast and desserts. View Menu >>

RYE SOCIETY

A gourmet, made-from-scratch Jewish cuisine using old family recipes with contemporary updates. They
look first to local farmers and producers to source the exceptional food they offer, which includes many
gluten-free, organic and vegan options to help guide the refined diets, palates, and needs of today’s diner.
View Menu >>

NEW YORKESE

A pizzeria that takes its inspiration from New York and Naples Italy. Sourcing of ingredients is key, and
they make no exceptions with these pizzas using organic tomatoes and flour to achieve a style of pizza
that is unique and distinctive. View Menu >>

QUIERO AREPAS

Serves fresh, delicious, Venezuelan-inspired arepas. Experience cultural Boulder street food at its finest.
View Menu >>

PIG & TIGER

A modern Taiwanese cuisine sourcing the best products from local Colorado farms. They are excited to
showcase the bold andexciting flavors of Taiwan. View Menu >>

ROOTED CRAFT KITCHEN

American classic fare through sourcing from our local Colorado purveyors. With a focus on supporting
local farms, their philosophy centers around providing the highest level of ingredients in the food that
relates to everyone. View Menu >>

Drink
AVANTI IS EQUIPPED TO SUIT ALL
OF YOUR BEVERAGE NEEDS. EACH
LEVEL HAS A FULLY STOCKED BAR
WITH ROTATING LISTS OF 30 CRAFT
BEERS, PREMIUM WINES, AND
CRAFT COCKTAILS.
Ask us about our custom beverage
packages and welcome drinks to take
your event to the next level.
We offer semi-private spaces, some
that include dedicated access to the
bar for large-sized parties.

Party
Don’t forget your wristband!
Our easy-to-use wristband system allows your
party to explore options without any hassle. Want
to cover food and drinks for your whole crew?
Let’s do it! We keep our staff and restaurants
up-to-date on your needs so you don’t have to.
Grab a drink!
Our bar program features over 30 craft beers, a
hand-selection of wines, and a
rotating menu of curated cocktails.
Peruse your options.
Avanti is home to seven rotating restaurant
concepts offering a variety of cuisine. Take the
guesswork out of planning for a large party by
allowing your guests to venture into the
marketplace for their meals. Your guests can
sample from multiple concepts, share with friends,
or revisit a favorite!
Enjoy!
Upgrade your event with a specialty
welcome drink, or pre-selected catering. This
keeps your guests all in one place and adds a level
of class and customization to your event. Ask for
our catering options curated by our seven
vendors, giving something for everyone.

YOUR TICKET
TO A GOOD TIME!

Options
VENUE

CAPACITY

VENUE

CAPACITY

inside flatiron cock tails

16

flatiron rooftop

55

flatiron elevator

20

inside rooftop center lounge

65

pearl street elevator

20

pearl street rooftop

75

downstairs mezzanine

20

pearl street rooftop + 1/2 inside
pearl st cock tails

125

1/2 inside pearl street cock tails

25

flatiron rooftop + flatiron indoor
lounge

125

downstairs lounge

25

1/2 inside flatiron rooftop

125

pearl street patio

30

1/2 flatiron rooftop

30

rooftop pearl street high-tops

35

rooftop buyout

300

inside pearl street cock tails

50

full buyout

400

pearl street rooftop + inside pearl
cock tails
pearl st rooftop + inside peal
cock tails + rooftop center lounge +
pearl elevator

150
250

Questions? Just Ask.
With seven food vendors and plenty of
options, we’ve got a knack for keeping things
flexible. feel free to reach out with any special
requests or needs and we’ll do our best to
accommodate.

To inquire about booking an event
with us at either
location, please click here to fill
out the event request form.
@avantifandb
@avanti_boulder

